
OFFER
FOR COMPANIES

Raise awareness on waste management 
and responsible consumption 

THEY TRUSTED US

BOBST  |  IPT  |  RALPH LAUREN

GIVAUDAN  |  CARGILL  |  TRAVCORP

   

Stand for your events

Waste wheel

Amusing quizz to learn 
sorting

Obso-conso puzzle

Obsolescence of electrical & 
electronical appliances

Fashion Detox 

Issues related to textile industry 
and overconsumption

Score a basket

A sports game to raise
awareness on littering

Compost and me 

Kitchen waste sorting and  
plastic issues

Save Food

Infos and tips to combat 
food waste

Inquire for our informative and fun stands for any type of internal event 
(sustainability week, team building, staff day, afterworks...). Included :

•• Transportation and animation by our staff
•• Assembling / disassembling of the equipment

Workshops & training

Audit & adapted solutions

MORE INFO

FEES
On demand

CONTACT
Alessandro di Muccio
024 423 44 50
a.dimuccio@cosedec.ch

www.cosedec.
ch/communes

Additional games

•• TRI-vial Pursuit
•• Degradability game
•• Compost bag game
•• PET or not PET bottle
•• Exhibition on waste



Workshops & training

Our corporate trainers operate on site for a workshop
or a training on a theme defi ned in advance with you
(e.g. : waste reduction, responsible consumption...).

DURATION
Intervention from 2h to a full day depending
on your context and needs

APPROACH
Promotion of team building and cohesion 
in a playful and inspiring way 

FEES
CHF 110.- / hour without transportation - Ask for the one-day package 

Audit & adapted solutions

Your company wishes to develop or improve its environmental approach ? Acting on 
waste management is one of the main and easiest lever you can pull. Your benefi ts :

MORE INFO

CONTACT
Christine Walter-Luz
024 423 44 52
cwl@cosedec.ch

www.cosedec.
ch/entreprises

ECONOMICAL
Limiting the amount of waste
improves costs effi ciency

ECOLOGICAL
Reducing consumption
impacts positively the planet

LEGAL
Alignment with government priority 
of preventing and limiting waste

Good pratices for a better waste 
sorting and reduction !

•• Invite your staff to check on : www.contribue.ch
 or on social networks

•• Download the poster here
 www.cosedec.ch/communes

contribuech

Since 2009, the french speaking cooperative dedicated 
to raising awareness to waste mangement (COSEDEC) is 
specialized in sensitization, communication and adult trai-
ning  to waste sorting and natural resources preservation.

Nine waste management organisms  constitute
the cooperative, of which activities are distributed 
among the whole french speaking part of Switzerland.

CONTACT
Champs Torrens 1
1400 Yverdon-les-Bains
024 423 44 50
www.cosedec.ch
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WHO ARE WE ?


